Performance evaluation of an Indoxyl Sulfate Assay Kit "NIPRO".
Background The relationship between renal disease and cardiovascular disease (CVD) is currently known as cardiorenal syndrome. Indoxyl sulfate (IS) is one of the uremic toxins that accelerates the progression of cardiorenal syndrome. This report presents a new method for measuring IS in a simpler way. Methods We evaluated the analytical performance of an IS Assay Kit "NIPRO" loaded on LABOSPECT 008. The evaluated analytical performances included accuracy, precision, dilution linearity, limit of detection (LOD), limit of quantitation (LOQ), recovery test, interference test and comparison against assays performed by high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Results Total precision showed a <5.3% coefficient of variation at IS concentrations of 3.57-277.73 μmol/L, and satisfactory results were observed in the dilution linearity, LOD, LOQ, recovery and interference tests. The IS Assay Kit "NIPRO" showed a high correlation with the HPLC conventional method (r = 0.993). Conclusions The IS Assay Kit "NIPRO" demonstrated satisfactory analytical performance, and this suggests it could shortly become another common method to measure circulating IS.